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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Calling all mountaineers! The Intersectional at
Lake Eden promises to be the grandest campout ever
attempted by the clans. Pack your rucksack with the
necessaries and head for the tall timber of the north
ernmost reaches of our far-flung hikers realm. Revel
in the incomparable views to be seen from such favor
ite peaks as Abraham, Jay, Camels Hump (Couching
Lion if you prefer) and of course, the grandaddy of
them all, Mt. Mansfleld.

Take along that canoe or cartop for a change of
pace. Motors must be registered in Vermont now but
I believe there is a reciprocal agreement in effect with
Massachusetts and some other states. This can easily
be checked by writing to MOTOR BOAT REGISTRY,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, MONTPELIER,
VERMONT. Intersectional headquarters only about
thirty miles from the International Lake, Memphre
magog.

The attendance of so many Members-at-large at
last year's Intersectional was truly gratifying. They
came singly, in pairs and family groups. We are all
anxious to meet our Members-at-large, make this
outing a must!

SEE YOU AT LAKE EDEN!

DON KENT, President

THANK YOU!

Our heartfelt thanks to Mary Perkins of the
Killington Section, who for the past nine years has
kept all of us posted about the happenings "round"
the Club. She has done an outstanding job and de
serves a well earned rest. However we do hope to
hear from her from time to time during her "re
tirement."

Thanks also to the retiring Trustees who have so
ably served all of us . They are Larry Dean (Burling
ton), Louise Goeres (New York), Alan Gormly
(Worcester), Arthur Koerber (Member-at-Large),
and Paul S. Newcomb (Supervisor, Green Mountain
National Forest).

Business Manager
MINERVA HINCHEY

108 Merchants Row, Rutland, Vt.

THANKS TO THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB

A joint resolution, ].R.H. 50 has been adopted by
the Legislature of the State of Vermont. Introduced
in the House of Representatives by Conant of New
fane and Allbee of Brookline, the measure was intro
duced and approved in record time.
... From the Journal of the Senate, January 21, 1960

J.R.H. 50 Joint Resolution expressing gratitude
and recognition to the Green Mountain Club.

"Whereas, the Long Trail, 258 miles in length and
extending the whole length of the Green Mountain
Range from the Massachusetts-Vermont line to the
Canadian Border, was pioneered and built by the
Green Mountain Club and this Club, organized
March 11, 1910, is dedicated to "making the moun
tains playa larger part in the lives of the people" and

"Whereas, how well the Club has achieved its aim
is readily apparent in the thousands of users of the
Long Trail that enjoy the "Mountain Hospitality"
of the Green Mountain Club annually, not only the
people of Vermont, but the people of the whole coun
try, and even foreign nations--especially our good
neighbor to the north, Canada-use and enjoy the
some four hundred miles of trails in the Long Trail
System and the nearly sixty shelters, camps and
lodges provided without charge for their use, and

"Whereas, the beauty that is Vermont is nowhere
so apparent as along this "Footpath in the Wilder
ness", and

"Whereas, it seems altogether fitting that on this,
the Fiftieth Anniversary of the founding of the Green
Mountain Club, the people of the State, through
their duly elected representatives, should extend
their thanks to the Green Mountain Club together
with best wishes for the future years, now therefore

"RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES: That the Senate and the House
of Representatives hereby extend their thanks to the
Green Mountain Club for a job well done and hereby
express every good wish for the Green Mountain
Club's continued success ."
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NOTES ON THE ANNUAL MEETING

The 50th Anniversary Meeting of the Green Moun
tain Club was held at the Long Trail Lodge on May
28th. After the serving of coffee and donuts, the busi
ness of the meeting got under way with the Treas
urer's report. After the recommendations of the
l aminat ing Committee were read, the following of
ficers were elected: Clerk, Ray Catozzi ; Correspond
ing Secretary, Minerva Hinchey; and Trustees for
3-year terms, Ted Goddard of the Bennington Sec
tion, William Irelan of the New York Section, John
Maslack of the U.S. Forest Service, Robert Humes of
the Worcester Section, and Dave Otis of the Burling
ton Section.

Reports from the Sections were then given. Their
hikes and activities were reviewed, and reports of
trail maintenance and conditions of the trails and
shelt ers were given . We were pleased to learn that
most Sections have already had work parties in ac
t ion this Spring. Most indications show that this past
winter was very kind to our trails and shelters. T he
New York Section repoi t included an invitation for
all GMC'ers to visit their Camp Thendara on Octo
ber 1st and 2nd.

Roy Buchanan then reported for the Trails and
Shelters Committee, listing the accomplishments of
the Long Trail Patrol in 1959, and Patrol plans for
this summer, which include major roof repairs to
Cooper Lodge, and the building of a new shelter to
replace old Breadloaf Shelter, the new shelter to be
named the Emily Proctor Shelter.

The meeting was then adjourned for lunch. Upon
reconvening, the first order of afternoon business
was the selection of a new Editor of the LONG TRAIL
NEWS. Miss Margaret Pons of the New York Section
was asked to take over this most important job, and
later in the day she announced her acceptance. Let
us all give her our support by sending in Section re
ports well ahead of the deadline!

The meeting continued with Committee reports.
The Guide Book Committee reported that as of May
23rd, 1362 Guide Books had been sent out, repre
senting 32 percent of our new 50th Anniversary
Guide Books being sent out during the first full year
of sales.

Jack Martin then gave an excellent report of the
work of the Publicity Committee, showing posters
and other material distributed, and offering other
ideas to help our program of publicity.

Alan Gormly reported that since our last Annual
Meeting seven new End-to-End awards have been
given out, bringing our total now to 96 End-to
Enders on record.

Arthur Koerber reported for the Historical Com
mittee, followed by a report from Don Havens on the
special 50th Anniversary Intersectional which will be
held at Lake Eden from August 27th through Sep
tember 5th. This will be a great event, with the
magnificence of northern Vermont right outside our
t ent flaps. Plan to attend!

A report on the Trust Fund was given by Ted
Goddard, who announced that the renewal of the
Trust was to be considered at the Trustees' meeting.

A vote of thanks was then given to Mary Perkins
for her nine years of faithful service as Editor of the
LONG TRAIL NEWS. As Mary was in New York and
could not attend the meeting, a token gift was pre
sented and left with Vera Perkins to be given to Mary
upon her return.

The meeting was then adjourned, and a meeting
of the Trustees was held (details elsewhere in this
issue). At dinner time a special 50th anniversary
banquet was served at the Long Trail Lodge. In the
evening the group reconvened to see an Illustrated
End-To-End Tour of the Long Trail which was
shown by Ben Rolston. The viewers were taken from
Massachusetts to Canada, with scenes of summer
hiking, fall foliage, and the beauty of winter.

Many of our members spent Saturday night at
Craigue Perkins' Tall Timber Camp, and enjoyed
the fun of crowding around the stove for Sunday
breakfast. Once more appreciation is extended to the
Perkins' for offering their camp to GMC'ers on these
occasions.

Sunday's major attraction was the new Pica Lodge.
A large group hiked up direct from Sherburne Pass,
while others took the new Chair Lift up Killington
Peak, visited Cooper Lodge, and then came over the
ridge to join the group at Pico. The ones who spent
Sunday night at Pica Lodge were rewarded with a
magnificent sunrise the next morning. Everyone fell
in love with our newest Lodge, with its beautiful
view, and we recommend a visit to Pica Lodge by all
GMC'ers who are able to get to the Rutland area
this summer.

With this parting message, another great Annual
Meeting shall be stored in our memories, and let us
all plan to attend our Annual Meeting in 1961 and
enjoy fellowship with our members from near and far.

BEN ROLSTON

MAY 28th MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES

At the meeting of the Trustees following the An
nual Meeting of the GMC, the following officers were
re-elected for another year: President, Donald Kent·
Vice President, John Paulson; Treasurer, Ted God~
dard; and Auditor, R. Gale Spaulding.

The following major items of business were acted
upon: (1) the issuance in the Spring of 1961 of a re
vised folder to replace the present Short Trip Folder
which will soon be out of stock; (2) the Budget for
the year ahead was discussed and approved; (3) the
renewal of the Trust Fund, which was left at the
discretion of the Trust Fund Committee, the present
members of which will continue to serve for the com
ing year; and (4) the proportionate representation of
the Sections on the Board of Trustees, a committee
being appointed to further study this matter.

TRUSTEES'MEETING

The Fall meeting to the Trustees will be held on
October 29, 1960, at 10:00 A.M. in the Rutland office.
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Dave Otis

Ted Goddard

Leland Brown

Gene Bamforth

William Irelan
Dave Otis
Wm. Mitchell

Rohert Humes
Ted Talbot

on the mileage to some of the shelters, and elim
inating going over mountains to reach others. Some
shelters, of course, can be reached directly via the
Long Trail from the nearest highway crossing.

Our first camping on the Long Trail was at
Clarendon Lodge, and the next overnight trip was
to Wiley Lodge, both having easy access. Our most
difficult ones to date have been Skyline Lodge,
reached by the Skylight Pond Trail, and Butler
Lodge, reached by the Mt. Mansfield Chair Lift
and the hike over the Forehead. The farthest one
thus far has been Willis Ross Camp on Stratton
Pond, a distance of 3.4 miles, and .the nearest was
Fay Fuller Camp, where we drove n ght to the front
door! Our latest overnight trip was via the Burgess
Road approach to the new Deer View Shelter.

Thus far we have camped at twenty-three of our
Long Trail shelters. We are looking forward to con
tinuing our project, camping at a few new shelters
each year, until we can finally say that we've camped
at them all and are Shel ter End-to-Enders. Perhaps
other readers may thus be inspired to enjoy our
Long Trail shelters as we've been enjoying them.

ANONYMOUS (by request)

GMC COMMITTEES 1960
A nnual M eeting:

John Paulson, Chairman
J ohn Martin
Robert Humes

Conservation:
T ed Talbot, Chairman
Harlan Farnsworth

End to End Award:
John Vondell, Chairman
Ben Rolston

GMC Trust Fund:
Ted Goddard, Chairman
Wm. Mitchell

Guide Book:
Ben Rolston, Chairman
Prof. Roy Buchanan

Historical:
Don Kent, Chairman
John Paulson

Intersectional 1961 :
Will be announced at the 1960 Intersectional at

Eden Lake

Publicity and Membership:
John Martin, Chairman
John Vondell
John Paulson
Ted Talbot
Harlan Farnsworth

Trail Conference:
Ben Rolston, Chairman

Trails and Shelters:
Prof. Roy O. Buchanan and Don Havens

Co- chairmen
Ben Rolston
John Maslack

A SHELTER END-TO-END PROJECT
Do you want to be an End-to-Ender, ~o see all

of our Long Trail, to be inspir.ed by the Vl~WS. from
our mountain summits, to enjoy the hospitality ~f
our Trail shelters? But are you prevented, for physi
calor other reasons, from making long or strenuous
trips? Then consider being a S~elter .~nd-to-Ender,
setting as your goal an overmght VISlt to each of
our Long Trail shelters, camps and lodges.

I'm an End-to-Ender but my wife, altho wanting
to be an End-to-Enderfoo, feels that she is unable
to do the entire Trail as I have done it. So we have
begun, together, a project of shelter trips which
have given us many enjoyable weekends on the
Long Trail.

Our method is to hike leisurely to a shelter on
Saturday spend the night there, then return to
our car on Sunday. Our hikes are made easier by
utilizing numerous side trails, thus cutting down

GMC OFFICERS 1960
President-Donald Kent

Vice President-John Paulson
Clerk-Ray Catozzi, 103 Bellevue Ave., Rutland, Vt.

(Killington)
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Minerva Hinchey

Treasurer-Ted N. Goddard
Auditor-R. Gale Spaulding

Trustees:
-until June 1961

Roy Buchanan, 23 Hillcrest Rd., Burlington, Vt.
(Burlington)

Harlan Farnsworth, 21 Vine St., Montpelier, Vt .
(Montpelier)

Don Kent, Newfane, Vt. (Brattleboro)
John Martin, 7 Curtis Ave., Rutland, Vt.

(Killington)
John Paulson, Silk St., Bennington, Vt.

(Bennington)

-until June 1962
Don Havens, 44 Perrotta Pl., Burlington, Vt.

(Burlington). . . .
William N. MItchell, 8 Birmingham Rd., Worces

ter, Mass. (Killington)
Ben Rolston, 308-12th St., Schenectady 6, N .Y.

(Killington)
Theodore H. Talbot, Jr., Box 115, Chadds Ford,

Penna. (New York)
John Vondell, 4 Highland Circle, Hadley, Mass.

(Worcester)

-until June 1963
Theodore N . Goddard, Old Bennington, Vt.

(Bennington)
Robert Humes, 50 Miles St., Millbury, Mass.

(Worcester) . .
William Irelan, 26 Crest Drive South, Cresskill,

N.}. (New York)
John Maslack, (U .S. Forest Service) .
D avid Otis, 33 Baldwin Ave ., South Burlington.Vt.

(Burlington)
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LONG TRAIL PATROL

The Long Trail Patrol started their summer's work
on Thursday, June 23rd. Their first job was an ex
tensive repair of Cooper Lodge on Killington. The
roof was badly rotted in spots so they had to remove
the roofing, replace rotted boards and put on a new
roofing. The window frames in several window open
ings were also rotted and had to be replaced. Two
bunks had sagged at the corner and were brought
back up to level.

The new chair lift from Killington Basin gave us
much help for they brought up both men and mate
rials and saved much back packing.

At the time of writing (June 30th) the Patrol was
finishing the clearing of the AT for 18 miles east from
Long Trail Lodge.

Also they expected to start work in the New York
Section near Wiley Lodge or Gorham Lodge.

Roy BUCHANAN

Editor's N ate: Word has been received that the
Patrol has worked on Gorham Lodge to put that back
in condition.

The Killington Basin Ski Development operated
their lift solely for the transportation of men and
materials up the mountain at no cost to the Club.
This evidence of goodwill and cooperation is most
appreciated by the Long Trail Patrol as well as by
all members of the Club.

Some of the summer camps have indicated inter
est in having their campers work on certain sections
of the trail. Expect that our "Master Trailsman"
will tell us of their accomplishments in his next re
port.

BRATTLEBORO SECTION
The news from Brattleboro is that David Farr and

Hal March have become the newest End-to-Enders.
Congratulations! Hope they and all other End-to
Enders will be on hand to share their trail experiences
at the Recognition Campfire. Remember Saturday
night, September 3rd at the 50th Anniversary Inter
sectional, Lake Eden, Vt.

UP THE TRAIL APIECE-BURLINGTON
The fellows and gals of the Burlington Section have

been out with axes, saws, bush hooks and paint
brushes getting the Long Trail and approach trails
in shape for the hiking season. Co-chairmen Fred
Smith and Harris Abbott have replaced window
panes, creasoted log cabins and rebuild "Johns" sev
eral times during the Spring season.

The group dipped paddles in Fish Creek, in the
Adirondacks on the week-end of June 26th.

At the time of this writing the Burlington Sections'
attention is directed to a 4th of July week-end in the
Mt. Chocorua, N.H. region where they plan to climb
the most painted and photographed mountain in the
East. The view at the end of the 6 odd mile trail
climb to the summit is rewarding and the mountain
is the setting of an interesting Indian Legend. The
group will be spending two nights under canvas if
they are lucky enough to find tenting space in one of
the several State and National Forest Campgrounds
in the region.

NEW YORK SECTION
When this goes to the editor, it is so far ahead of

when you read it, we can only hope that you will have
had a good summer; camping, swimming and numer
ous vacation trips. Hope that some of you saved time
enough to go to the Intersectional Week and that
some could rush to enjoy the Long Trail over Labor
Day. This is always a rewarding climax to summer.
If you couldn't get there, we hope many of you were
able to get to the popular week-end at Thendara.

Fall season starts with a bang and so many trips
from which to choose. Each season one thinks, "This
year is not going to be such a mad, hectic rush." The
postman is to blame! He's the one who brings the
Bulletin. Once one starts reading, scheeming and
planning, there's no time left to cut the hedge for the
last time, remove the screens and attach the storm
windows. Oh, what's the use, just BE a full time,
active GMCer this year-"rest" next year.

Full Time is right! Go out every Saturday, every
Sunday, every week-end and in September, yet, you
should go on Wednesday nite. Don't go by yourself
to all these activities, take a friend, take many
friends, then invite them to become members so
they can start leaving home all the time, too.

I won't try to mention all our specialties-they
are all, you know, but here's one that says come to a
"No Talkie Much Walkie" or "Some Talkie Some
Walkie" or "Talkie Walkie". What's your guess?
Then you are invited to a Mental Health week-end
on the AT in the Kittatinnies! One will just have to
leave home to see what is going on, who is going along
and you just can't be the only one who doesn't know
the latest news! Besides, you wouldn't want it second
hand!

Two issues back, I made a request for Club Activ
ity and group PHOTOS from January 1, 1950, for
OUR History Book. Isn't ANYONE interested in
having their great, great, great grand relatives and
friends see you as a GMCer?

BETTY TONKS

MONTPELIER SECTION
No news is good news. A look at the Montpelier

summer schedule would indicate that everyone is
enjoying the wide variety of activities too much to
write. The movies of Alaska; the trail clearing and
shelter repair work; the overnights and the family
picnics all sound like fun. Exploring caves near Bris
tol and the flower tour of the Alpine flowers on the
President ial R ange should be especially interesting.
The rewarding views from M t , Mansfield and Spruce
Mt. are well worth any effort involved and of course
should be good preparation for the Intersectional,too.

OTHER SECTIONS
News from the other section did not arrive in time

to be included in this issue. It would be appreciated
if the section reporters and any other members, in
cluding members-at-large, who would care to share
their experiences with us would send their article to
the editor by the first of the month prior to the month
of publication. That is-October 1st for the Novem
ber issue.
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MEMBERSHIP ???
The Publicity and Membership Committee is the

largest in the Club, yet needs the most help. Each
GMCer should make himself a part of that commit
tee by inviting others interested in our purposes to
join with us .

Looking back through the last fifty years our "old
timers" have built up a fine Club and their worth
while purposes have provided much pleasure for
many. But a club needs "new blood" to keep it going
and to learn the ways of our "Master Craftsmen".
So during this, our 50th Anniversary Year, let's see
which section can get the largest "transfusion".

JULY 1, 1960.
We went to Vermont May 27th for the Annual

Meeting at the Long Trail Lodge. There were several
of us, including Peggy Pons, her mother and father,
Carin Schon, Don Wallace, Bill Irelan, John and me.
We missed some of the others who have been coming,
as did the Vermont people; Lillian Lodge, Louise
Goeres, Worth Smith, Bernie Miller, John Ferguson,
and others. We stayed at the wonderful Perkins Farm
where during the course of the weekend we saw many
old friends.

For us it is a unique atmosphere at the Farm.
Craigue and Mary make the whole Club welcome at
their Farm for the Annual Meeting. People sleep in
the fine old farmhouse, or in their own tents on the
meadows or in the barn or the dormitory built on its
second floor, or in the model cabins in his woods
which Craigue has built for rental the rest of the
year. The Singers, members-at-large who live in New
York, always come in late at night and silently bunk
down in their sleeping bags on the porch floor. Ben
Ralston is there, with his dear wife, telling wonderful
tales of the Long Trail. Everyone cooks breakfast
together, at two big stoves in two kitchens, sitting
around several tables to eat. It is a picture of plenty
and capaciousness and hospitality which is deeply
warming to space-conscious New Yorkers' hearts.

After the Annual Meeting on Sunday, John and
Carin and I went for a walk on the Long Trail. We
started at Appalachian Gap and walked generally
north to Birch Glen Camp, a distance of about 2.6
miles . This section is about two-thirds of the way
north on the Long Trail in Vermont. It varies in al
titude from 2365' at the Gap to 2960' at Molly Stark
Mt. "The trail climbs rather steeply, reaches its
highest point on the east slope of Baby Stark Mt.
Descending, steeply in places, it reaches a brook and
bearing left, comes out on the edge of Beaver Mead-

INTERSECTIONAL WEEK-LAKE EDEN,VT.
Don't miss up on the BIG 50th Anniversary cele

bration of the Green Mountain Club Inc. in northern
Vermont, on Lake Eden from Aug. 27th through
Sept. 5th. It is bound to be a "ball" so come one,
come all, oldsters and youngsters and make it a fam
ilyaffair.

Several family groups have registered for the whole
week at the event at the Mt. Norris Scout Reserva
tion. Larry would like to see more registrations come
in. Drop him a card: Laurence W. Dean, 964 Pine
St., Burlington, Vt.

Don Havens is waiting for those campfire choices
that the different sections or groups plan to stage
during t he week-make 'em good. Let Don know by
writing him at 46 Alfred Terr., Burlington, Vt.

The committee has the special 50th Year Anniver
sary patches on hand now and we know you'll want
one when you see them. You can't have one unless
you show at Mt. Norris!

We can furnish cots and mattresses and a limited
number of tentage but suggest your own canvas be
brought if at all possible.

There is plenty of place for the youngsters to roam
about in and local woodland walks for those that do
not care to make the mountain trips scheduled. Re
member your bathing suits too.

Will you be one of those to register? Will your Sec
tion have the biggest turn out? Will you be the
Member-at-large from the greatest distance away?

Co-chairman, DEAN AND HAVENS

INVITATION
FROM THE

NEW YORK SECTION
The New York Section again invites the members

of the other sections and the members-at-large to a
weekend at our Camp Thendara. Thendara is a large,
closed camp with sleeping accommodations for 48
persons. It is on Lake Tiorati in Bear Mountain Park
and we have canoes, swimming and a fine network of
nearby trails. Food is provided by the hosts and each
guest reimburses them for his share. Each person is
assigned a fair share of the cooking and clean-up
chores.

Camp Thendara is reached via the Bear Mt.
Bridge and Seven Lakes Drive. Turn east from Seven
Lakes Drive just south of Lake Tiorati on a dirt road
marked T -20, Thendara.

The date is Oct . 1-2 and advance registration with
the hosts is required before Sept. 29. Bring a pillow
case plus either a sleeping bag or a pair of sheets. We
have the blankets and mattresses. The total cost will
be a share of the food plus the house fee of $1.50 per
night. The hosts will be Jack and Dorothy Nu ffort,
453 Victor Wa y, Wyckoff, T.]. (201 TWinbrook
1-1793). Many of our Vermont friend s will remember
Jack from his days as our Vermont Trails Chairman
and this will be an opportunity to renew old friend
ships as well as to make new ones. Jack and Dorothy
will open the camp on Friday evening, Sept. 30. Meals
will begin with Saturday breakfast and will end with
an early afternoon dinn er on Sunday. Please state
which will be your first meal at camp and which your
last when registering.

Bennington
Brattleboro
Burlington
Killington
Life Members
Members-at-Large
Montpelier
New York
Sterling
Worcester

May 1960
190
46

207
80
50

190
28

382
13

110

May 1961
???
??
???
??
??
???
??
???
??
???
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ow. T urning right, the Long Trail asce nds to ~he f1~t
ridge of Molly Stark Mt., passes over t he Summit
and continues to Molly Stark's Balcony. .Here th~re
is a fine view of Came]'s Hump an~ t he mte~vemng
peaks, with the Worcester Mountains st anding out
boldly toward the cast . After following a clrcu;to~s
route around the cliff below the Balcony the Trail
continues down at an easy grade, ~ass~ng west of
Beane Mt . to an old logging r<?ad, :vhlc~ I~ f? llows to
the Beane Trail on the left. Yta this tr~ll lt IS l~O ft.
to Birch Glen Camp." (GUIde Book, "Oth Ann ive r
sary E dition, pub l. by the Green M t . Club , Inc.,
Rutland, Vt.)

Generall y , it was a walk ill t!le d~ep woods. The
trail 'was difficult in spots, especially 111 the descen ts,
an d there were some black flies, in spurts. But when
we could come to an openin g and see one of the views
and the breeze would clear away the flies it was won
derful. We had left t he car at Appalachian Gap at
11:45 AM and reached Birch Glen Camp at 3 :00
PM. It was a nice day and it was pleasant to be with
John and Carrie. I admired t he way they both be
haved, being nice and polite and bright, in spit e of
the heat in the middle of the day an d the occasional
bursts of little flies.

We saved our lunches until we could have the fun
of eating them at the shelte r . After lunch Carrie and
I got to poking arou nd , after the manner of women,
and found some shorthandled bro oms (I curiously
wondered what unknown person had broken off the
handles halfway down and why) and swept out the
shelter. The litter consisted of dry leaves from last
fall, which did not seem at all unpleasant to have
there. But when we got them out the place did have
a surprisingly burnished look from the effort.

Someone had fastened a thin sheet of pliofilm
across the big window in the sleeping part of the
shelter. A picture came to my mind of someone here
on a much colder day, with snow, perhaps, all about,
a much lower temperature, and a close hugging to
the fire .

This log shelter is made with a room on the back
with four sides, in front of which is a porch with the
front open and walls on the sides. The stove is in this
part, bunks to accommodate 6 or 8 in the fully en
closed section. 100 feet off is a stream.
. The sanitary facilities were completely new to my

City-bred eyes. They summoned up impolite visions
of those long-ago loggers of this area. A little stack
of short logs, two by two-why, they formed a hollow
square! About 18" high too-standard height! How
ingenious! How far into the past did inventive man
think this one up ? I retreated filled with wondering
admiration!

We were interested to see by the register in the
Camp t hat twenty people had already visited this
shelte r on .t his I\~ay 29th and that a group from the
Garden City Sk~ Clu~ had stayed over night. One
was from t he SWI~S Ski Club. We were happy that he
had seen our Trail.

We ,wa~ched out a little fo~- Herman Kapp, Ver
mont. rra~ls an d Shelters Chairman of Our own New
'!ork Secti on . He had stayed 'yay from Annual Meet
mg so tlla~ he could use ~he t une to survey the lew
York Secti on of t he T rail from t he Wi nooski River

down to Appalachian Gap. We learned later that he
had reached Birch Glen the following day after we
were there, Monday, in the latter part of the morning.

We were delighted to discover that there was a
shorter way home than to retrace our steps, so de
scended the mountain rapidly from directly in front
of t he shelter. Very shortly we were at the Beane
Farm, where we asked Mr. Phillips whether someone
could drive up around to Appalachian Gap, where
our car was. The Phillipses were very kind to us and
she called her cousin, who soon appeared in a pickup
truck and drove us around to our car. John sat in the
back on some feed bags on the floor and Carrie and I
in the cab with the driver. He stopped and got gas
and said that he had not been up to the Gap since
the road had been completed, some years ago. I
t hink he full y shared our sense of high adventure,
which we had had all day.

Up at the c.1.~' some boys,an~ t heir father! who all
had been walking on the frail, were cooking their
supper of hamburgers, with t hat peculiar look of con
tentment which seems to be invariable in children in
such delicious circumstances. Another car was parked
near us, with a beautiful long-legged couple from
Mi chigan , clad in the minimum, t anned and weath
ered, her blonde hair a wonderful contrast to her sun
darkened skin. They asked directions to Glen Ellen
Lodge, where they intended to spend the night. It
pleased us to think of their young beauty in that
perfect spot.

We had a wonderful dinner at Bristol Inn. They
had a big all-dressed-up wedding party going on in
one ro om, but escorted us to seats in the dining room
in our trail-marked slacks as if we too were kings and
queens. They served us marvelous homemade bread
and gave us the rest of the little individual loaves in
a napkin to carry off with us .

When we got back to Perkins' Farm it was well
after dark. Everyone was in the living room seeing
slides of past trail events. Our good Craigue came out
to greet us. When he heard that we had actually
walked the section we had, he jumped up and down
off the floor and laughed with glee . He hadn't said
one word when we had announced this intention!
Maybe we are not such tenderfeet after all!

We would not have missed it for the world. The
thick green enclosure of leaves under which we had
walked had made us feel that we were indeed "far
back". This sense the city outdoor person craves as
simply as he does water to drink. Thank God the
bulldozers have not erased every natural feature
from the face of this land. Thank God that the trees
stand and wave in the light of heaven, that we can
keep this land so for a long time to come, to see how
H e made the earth.

Thank God for Vermont and Vermonters! The
more we see of our old friends here and the more we
learn of 0!lr new ones the more we know that they
are a special people, too, with their own solid virtues
virtues which are basic to the original characte r of
our country.

EDNA M. ROHRBAUGH

New York Section
Green Mountain Club




